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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDMONAL SESSIONS JUDGE (FTc.l): MARGHERITA

Present: Smti S.G. Bora
Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC),
Margherita

Criminal Aopeal No.05(4)2O18

Sri Prabir Bardhan

S/o Late Nikunja Bardhan
R/o West Sripuria, Near MM KALI press

P.S. T'insukia

Dist. nnsukia, Assam Appellant

-Vs-

1. Smti Rumpa Roy Bardhan

WO Sri Prabir Bardhan

D/O Sri Shyamapada Roy

i*,o 
riPong TownshiP,

!r P.O Tipong

P.S Lekhapani, linsukia

Respondent

Apoearance:

Advocate for Appellant : Sri pathik Deb

Advocate for the Respondent : Sri T.S Mukharjee

Date of Argument: 26-06-2019

Date of Judgment: 15-07-2019
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JUDGMENT

1' This is a Criminal appeal UIS 3971399 of the Cr.P.C. is filed by Sri prabir

Bardhan, the appellant against the order dated 21.3.18 passed by the Ld. JMFC,

Margherita in D.V Case No. 08 of 2017, UIS LZ PWDV Act, 2005.

CASE OF PETITIONER

2. The case of the petitioner is that the petitioner married the Respondent

on 24.4.05 at Tipong. After the marriage she was taken to Sripuria to the house

of the petitioner and started their conjugal life. But soon after she started

pressurizing the petitioner to arrange separate accommodation for her as she

does not want to live with her in-laws family. In the month of December 2015,

the petitioner was compelled to leave his parental house and they started living

in a rented house. but after some days of living separately the respondent

demanded to petitioner to stay at the house of her parents. When the petitioner

refused the demand she started inflicting him mental torture and threatened of
implicating the petitioner in some criminal case. When she failed, she hatched a

Sf.onsRiracy 
in collusion with her parents and accordingly on OZ.O7.L6, the father- of the respondent Sri Shyamapada Roy came and took the respondent and her

son with him to Tipong for spending some days of summer vacation there. But

thereafter the respondent did not return. The petitioner made several attempts

and requested the respondent to return but she remained adamant and stated

that if he wants to continue their conjugal life, he would have to stay at her

parents'house.

3. Thereafter the respondent filed a petition uls LZS CrpC demanding

maintenance from the petitioner which is registered as case no. t7Ml2O16 and in

the said case, Ld SDJM, Margherita vide order dated 5.L.L7 granted monthly
interim maintenance of Rs 5000/- and Rs 2OOOI- to the respondent and her son

respectively. Against this order, the petitioner preferred a Revision vide Crl. Rev

No. 18(1) of 2017, which is stiil pending.
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4. Thereafter with an intention of wrongful gain, on ZO.LZ.L7, the

respondent again filed a petition uls t2 of DV Act vide DV case no. 0g/2017. on
the said case as interim monthly maintenance, the Ld lMFc, Margherita on

21.3.18, directed the petitioner to pay interim maintenance of Rs 6000/-per

month to the respondent and her son i.e., Rs 3000/- each from the date of the

order.

GROUNDS OF APPEAL

5. Being highly aggrieved and dissatisfied with the judgment dated 21.3.1g

passed by the Ld. JMFC, Margherita in DV Case no.OglZOtT, the

petitioner/appellant Sri Prabir Bardhan preferred this appeal on the following

grounds:

i). The order dtd. 21.3.18 passed by the learned lower court is not

maintainable and is liable to be set aside.

ii). The learned lower court failed to consider that the question of
granting interim maintenance to the respondent and their son had already been

{\\ Jdjudicated 
by the learned S.D.J.M., Margherita in Maintenance Case No.17Ml16

. 1 
-!r thereby granting monthly interim maintenance of Rs.5,000/- to the respondent

maintenance either to the respondent or to her minor child does not arise at all.

iii). The learned J.M.F.C., Margherita ought to have considered the

annual income of the petitioner before granting interim maintenance to the

respondent and to her son, as the annual income of the petitioner is less than

Rs.1.0 lac and after meeting his own expenses, it is impossible for him to make

payment of maintenance of such a huge amount of Rs.6,000/- per month to the

respondent and her son.

iv). The learned lower court though considered that the income of
the petitioner is Rs.1,02,050/- annually, but has failed to consider the

expenditures of the petitioners while awarding the maintenance.
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v). The learned court below has not considered that the amount

of Rs.7,000/- is awarded as monthly maintenance in Maintenance case

No.17Ml16 and that apaft, if an amount of Rs.6,000/- is awarded in that event, it
will not be possible on the part of the petitioner to make payment from his

monthly income of Rs.8,500/-.

vi). The learned court below has not considered the fact that the

respondent has left the house at her own will and the petitioner will return and

resume their conjugal life.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

6. Whether the learned lower Court below committed any illegality and error

in passing the judgment and order Dated 21.3.2018 in DV case No. g of zoLT?

DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. Heard the learned counsel for the parties and perused the record

carefully.

8. I find that in the DV case No.8/17 uls 12 of the DV Act, the learned

J.M.F.C., Margherita vide order dated 21.3.2018 passed an interim maintenance

order after going through the rival pleadings and directed the respondent No.1 to
pay Rs.3,000/- each to the aggrieved person and to her minor child respectively,

in total Rs.6,000/- as interim maintenance. In the said DV case, complainant

Rumpa (Roy) Bardhan, who is the aggrieved person, stated that she is the legally

married wife of the respondent No.1 - Sri Prabir Bardhan and their marriage was

solemnized on 24.4.2005. As per their capacity, her parents gave stridhan and

started their conjugal life in the house of respondent No.l at west sripuria,

where she was treated with cruelty by all the respondents for not bringing

sufficient dowry. The respondent tortured hr both physically and mentally on

demand of dowry and treated her as maid-servant. Due to torture and repeated

demands of money and car by the respondent, the aggrieved person had to
take shelter at the residence of her father at ripong. But, again she returned
back to her matrimonial house with the intervention of relatives and well-
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wishers. on 2.7.2016, the respondent No.1 along with other respondents

assaulted the aggrieved woman physically and tortured her in different manner

on demands of fufther dowry. Thereafter having no other option, the aggrieved

woman informed her parents and requested them to take her back and to save

her life from the clutches of the respondents.

9. That some of the aggrieved persons and Sri Ayush Bardhan is in the

custody of the petitioner and she needs Rs.10,000/- per month for educational

expenses of her child. The reliefs claimed, are urgent in nature. Hence, among

other prayers, the aggrieved person prayed for interim relief u/s 23 of the DV Act

for providing interim maintenance of Rs.40,0001- to the petitioner by the

respondent No.1.

10. The respondent submitted written statement to the claim petition denying

all the allegations made by the aggrieved person, stating that they are false and

fabricated. They stated that they never demanded dowry from the aggrieved

,1^ person, nor they assaulted physically and tortured her on demand of dowry.

4(r'^rlg.:l::::::rr::1'* that she needs Rs.10,000/- per month for educationat

\4' .3,tt expenses of her child.

.*{ 11. The respondent No.1 admitted that he married the aggrieved woman on

adr,if" 24.4.2[O5and after that they started their conjugal life at the joint famity of the

-Sra+ 
v respondent. But after their marriage, the petitioner started pressurizing the

lsr respondent No.1 to live separately from the house of his joint family. Ultimately,

on December,20L5, they started living separately in a rented house.

12. Even after staying separately, the petitioner pressurized the respondent

No.1 to stay at her parental house at lipong. The respondent No.1 refused and

the petitioner stafted threatening him that she would put him to sufferance by

implicating him in criminal cases. Later, she along with her parents in collusion,

hatched up a conspiracy and on 2.7.20L6, the father of the applicant took the

applicant and her son with him to Tipong for spending some days of summer

vacation. Since then, the applicant did not return to her matrimonial home

inspite of several approaches made by the respondents. The applicant is staying
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at her parents' house at Tipong on her own will, without any reasonable cause

and as such, she is not entitled to monetary relief u/s 20 of the DV Act. He also

stated that the applicant has already filed a petition uls L25 of Cr.P.C. which has

been registered as misc. case No.17M of 2016 and the same is pending before

the learned S.D.J.M., Margherita and vide order dated 5.1.2017, the learned

S.D.I.M, Margherita granted monthly maintenance of Rs.5,000/- to the applicant

and Rs.2,000/- to her son. The respondent No.1 has preferred a revision in the

Court of the Learned District Judge, nnsukia vide Criminal Revision No.18(1) of

20L7 and the same is pending for disposal.

13. After hearing and perusal of all the documents and hearing both the

parties, the learned S.D.J.M., Margherita vide order dated 21.3.2018 passed he

impugned order directing the respondent No.1 to pay Rs.3,000/- each per month

to the aggrieved person and her minor son as interim maintenance, stating that

Sec.20 of DV Act confirms special right to claim maintenance either under

P.W.P.D. Act and in addition to an order of maintenance uls t25 of Cr.P.C. or

any other law for the time being in force. The learned lower couft also held that

%p ;f.r"n if a woman has been awarded maintenance under the provision of Sec. 125

aq." ,Ca of Cr.P.C., the court can still direct the husband to pay additional maintenance

-{ under the P.W.D.V. Act. The learned court below on the merit of the interim

,.'t;$t maintenance, stated that the protection officer submitted his report disclosing

, ,ff.f violence on the aggrieved person by the respondents. The aggrieved person

,1ft- along with her son also is staying at the house of her parents. The learned lower

couft also took notice of the income tax return filed by the respondent No.1,

which reveals the income as Rs.1,02,050/- for the assessment year 2016-17. It is

held that there is no pleading that the respondent no.l even paid any sort of

maintenance to the aggrieved person, or her son, which is bounded duty of the

respondent no.1.

14. After perusal of the impugned order passed by the learned lower court

including the citation of Juberia Abdul Majid Patil -vs Ashish Iqbal (2014) 10 SCC

736, I am convinced that there can be no two views that a wife can claim relief

uls L2 & 20 of P.W.D.V. Act and u/s 125 of the Cr.P.C. There are catena of

&
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judgments of the Hon'ble supreme court on the basis of sec. 36 of pwDV Act,

which held the reliefs under the P.D.D.V. Act will be in addition to the reliefs

granted under cr.P.c. section 36 of the Act reads as - "The provision of
P.W.D.V. Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provision of any

other laws for the time being in force."

15. The respondent No.l submitted the certified copy of misc. case No.17M

of 2016 dated 18.5.2018 where it reveals that the criminal revision case No.18(1)

of 20L7, the learned Addl. District Judge (FTc-l), Margherita modified the

monthly interim maintenance allowance to Rs.3,500/- to the petitioner from

Rs.5,000/- and to Rs.1,500/- from Rs.2,000/- to the son of the petitioner, which

is in total amount of Rs.5,000/- per month. The certified copies of order dated

18.6.2018, 14.7.20L8 and 20.8.2018 shows that the respondent side is paying

the interim allowance along with arrears in total Rs.10,000/- per month to the

aggrieved person and her son. The amounts of maintenance awarded under the

P.W.D.V. Act can not be substituted in the order of the Maintenance Act u/s 125

of the cr.P.c. In a similar case of shome Nikhit Danani -vs- Tanya Bnan

,pnani, 
the Hon'ble Delhi High court on 11.4.2019 observed that.,Further,

lrit may be seen that the proceeding under the DV Act and sec. 125 cr.p.c, are

independent of each other and have different scope, though there is an over

lapse. In so far as the over lapse is concerned, law has catered for that

eventuality and laid down at the time of consideration of an application for grant

of maintenance under D.w.D.v. Act, the maintenance fixed uls LZ5 of cr.p.c.

shall be taken into account."

16. In the present case in hand, the learned lower court took into

consideration the income tax for the assessment year 2OL6-L7, but failed to fix
the maintenance amount according to the income of the respondent no.1. As per

the income tax return of the year 2016-17, the monthly income of the

respondent No.1 is Rs.8,500/-. In the 125 of cr.p.c. case vide misc. case No.17M

of 2016, the respondent No.1 has been directed to pay Rs.s,ooo/- in total to the
petitioner and her son. Hence, the couft will have to consider all the facts and

circumstances of the case while granting interim maintenance to the petitioners,

d-"$r
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and in this case, prima-facie it would be impossible for a person having monthly
income of Rs.8,500/- to give maintenance of Rs.6,000/- in the DV Act prus
Rs.5,000/- in 125 of cr.p.c. case, in total Rs.11,000/- where his monthly income,
i.e., shown as is Rs.g500/- prima_facie.

L7. Hence, as per sec. 36 of DV Act, the rearned rower couft has correcry
held that the petitioner is entitred to interim maintenance. But, Rs.3,000/- each
to the petitioner and to her son as awarded by the learned J.M.F.c., Margherita
would become exorbitant to the respondent No.1 to pay. considering the
reasons, I find no illegality in the judgment passed by the learned J.M.F.C.,
Margherita, but the amounts fixed as interim maintenance is modified and
reduced to Rs'1,000/- each to the petitioner and her son as interim maintenance
in place of Rs.3,000/- each. The certified copies of the orders dated 1g.6.201g,
18.7.2018 and 20.g.2019 show that the respondent No.1 is regurarry paying
maintenance in the 125 cr.p.c. case vide misc. case No.17M of 2016. That being
the position, the appeal is allowed to the extent that the maintenance awarded is
reduced to Rs.1,000/- each to the petitioner and her son from Rs.3,000/_ each.

ORDER

18' Appeal is partly allowed. The amounts so fixed as interim maintenance by
the learned lower court is modified and reduced to Rs.1,000/_ each to the
petitioner and her son in totar Rs.2,000/- as interim maintenance.

19' send back the LCR immediatery with copy of this judgment.

20' Given under my hand and sear of this court on the 15th day of Jury,
2019.
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( S. Gogoi Bora )
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